During this course you will
learn how to use Animal
Crystal Therapy; a simple,
non-invasive alternative
therapy to help animals
balance on physical,
mental/emotional, and
energetic levels.

Unlike Western healthcare (which tends to
focus on treating one symptom/ailment at
a time) crystal therapy addresses the
patient as a whole - paying as much
attention to their spiritual and emotional
well-being as to their physical health.
There is very little scientific evidence to
support the effectiveness of crystal healing
on a medical level. However, crystals have
been used, revered and enjoyed for many
thousands of years - both for their
aesthetic beauty and for the peace,
relaxation and harmony they seem to
invoke.
You can train as an animal crystal
therapist with us and provide this
wonderful healing

CONTACT US
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CURRICULUM
Codes of conduct and the law

ABOUT THE COURSE
Pre-requisite: Human Crystal Therapy
Duration of training: 5 Days
Cost: £599
Independent Learning Hours: 104
Case Studies: 75
Those who have studied our Animal Reiki
training to practitioner level and have studied
human crystal therapy can attend a one day top
up training to qualify in animal crystal therapy.

IS THIS COURSE FOR YOU?
Do you have a passion to help animals in need?
Do you want to explore energy healing with animals?
Are you ready to gain the experience and confidence
you need to be able to share the gift of Crystal
therapy with animals and their people?

CRYSTALS
Crystals are used to enable energy healing.
Crystals can move, absorb, focus and diffuse healing energy and
vibrations within the body of a client. This, in turn, enhances the
self healing ability of the client. Illness can occur when the
individual is misaligned with the divine energy that is ‘the
foundation of all creation’. Crystal therapy is an ancient healing
system concerned with treating patients holistically through the
precise placement of crystals on the body of the animal and the
surrounding room.

WHATS INCLUDED?
Your training includes:
Full printed manual, beginners set of crystals,
pendulum, crystal directory and laminated chakra charts.

Accredited by the Complementary Medicine Association and IPHM

Responsibilities
The professional practitioner
Listening skills
Holistic research
Business management
The Crystal Directory
The History of Crystal Therapy
Animal Behaviour
Animal Chakras
Anatomy and Physiology
Crystal Elixirs
Meditation and Attunement
Crystal Layouts
Ethreal Crystals
Choosing Crystals
Types of Crystals
Cleansing
Programming
Dowsing
Case Studies
Your training includes hand on
practical activities with animals
and you are also provided with
additional online resources.

